CRU® Study Camps provide the ideal study environment, free from the distractions of home. Our leadership teams assist you to combat distraction and support you as you tackle the pressures of Year 12. They will help you keep your life in perspective with thought-provoking Christian talks and chances to chat about your worldview.

Camp is focused on encouraging maximum independent study complemented by personal assistance from tutors, teachers and leaders. We aim to cover all the most common subject options, including Maths, Sciences, English, Social Science, Ancient and Modern History, and Studies of Religion*

CRU Camps works hard to offer high quality camps at great value. This year, Study Camp fees start from $99 per day, including all accommodation, meals, activities, study tuition, and 24-hour supervision. All camps are tobacco, alcohol and drug-free environments.

Leaders on CRU Study Camps are Christians who volunteer a week of their time to help students prepare to achieve their goals in the HSC or IB. Leaders are reference checked, up-to-date on child protection procedures, and have completed NSW Government Working with Children Check requirements.

CRU Camps provides a Sponsorship Fund to help all students have the opportunity to attend a study camp. If you require financial assistance, please apply for sponsorship online.

Visit crucamps.com.au for more information.

*Leadership teams and qualifications vary between camps. Whilst we aim to cover a broad range of subjects, we can’t guarantee what will be covered or what areas leaders specialise in.
“A great and supportive environment, perfect for making friends and getting study done.”
Taylor
Roseville College

“Absolutely amazing! I got way more work done than I would have at home. As well, I got to enjoy eating great food, having a great time, and making great friends.”
Claire
Abbotsleigh

“Study Camp was extremely effective for my study - loved the balance between work and recreation.”
Jack
Menai High School

95%* of CRU® Study Campers said they would recommend a CRU Study Camp to their friends

96%* said they did more study on camp than they would have done at home

CRU® GEAR

Order when you register for camp at crucamps.com.au • (02) 9874 8933 (opt 1)

- CRU Flat Cap $20
- CRU Beanie $10
- CRU Hoodie $30

Summer '18 T-shirt $20
Our proven CRU® study strategy helps you achieve your study goals!

MAXIMISE YOUR HSC OR IB STUDY
- 6+ hours of supervised study each full day
- Optional early morning study sessions for the ultra-keen
- One 3-hour practice exam (winter & spring camps)
- Create your own study plan to use at home

A POSITIVE ENVIRONMENT
- Reduce procrastination: set study times so you don’t waste time
- Stay motivated alongside fellow students
- New friends and encouraging Christian leaders
- Great accommodation, dining and study hall facilities

KNOWLEDGEABLE LEADERS AND TEACHERS
- Camp leaders include uni students, teachers and full-time workers with expertise in a wide range of subject areas
- Our leaders are committed to helping you achieve your study goals
- Available for one-on-one assistance on request

FUEL YOUR MIND
- Healthy meals and tasty treats are provided to help you study at your best
- Coffee and tea stations available to keep the mind pumping
- Thought-provoking talks exploring the Christian worldview and informal discussion groups to help you keep life in perspective

STUDY BREAKS
- Stacks of activities and friends to enjoy them with, including touch footy, soccer, netball, frisbee, swimming, beach volleyball, camp fires + more
- Chill out time to relax with friends and refresh
- Final night celebration

“CRU Study Camps are a fantastic opportunity for students to study as they can study in a way that works for them. They can work by themselves, work with other students, and seek assistance from teachers and tutors. This means that students will always have the chance to be productive on camp!”

James Butterworth
Mathematics Teacher at Arden Anglican School

“CRU Study Camps provide students with a great opportunity to use the time they have over the holidays, productively. It’s an environment conducive to study where not only do they learn and refine the habits of effective study, but are also surrounded by like-minded students who are motivated to succeed. The relationships they build with each other over the week are an amazing benefit.”

Tamara Kunz
Legal Studies/History teacher at William Clarke College
Registrations are open for all 2019 Study Camps. They usually book out 6-8 weeks before camp starts. Don’t miss out - register today!

### STUDY SKILLS YEAR 11

**Dates:** Sun 14 - Fri 19 July 2019 (5 nights)  
**Location:** Elanora Uniting Venue  
**Online price:** $645*

The Study Skills Year 11 Camp specially designed for Year 11 students, to give you the best possible head start in preparing to take on the HSC or IB. Learn helpful skills to get the most out of your study time and set up some great habits to last you a lifetime of learning. Plus, you will make some new friends, hang out with great leaders and hear thought-provoking Christian talks to help keep life in perspective.

### CRU® SCHOOLIES FRASER ISLAND

**Date:** November 2019  
**Location:** Fraser Island  
**Online price:** See our website for the latest details

Celebrate the end of high school with six amazing days of island resort action and chilling. Hit up 75-Mile Beach with a 4WD dune safari, visit the Maheno Shipwreck, and swim in the bubbling bliss of Champagne Rock Pools. Plus, if you’re up for an adrenaline rush, there are jet skis, segways, snorkelling, paddle boarding...the options are endless! As the sun goes down, we’ll dance, chill with a mega screen movie night and chat about life, God, and everything except school.

All the activities, accommodation and meals plus transport from Sydney Airport are included in the price. This camp is run in conjunction with SUSchoolies. For more information - visit crucamps.com.au

### REGISTER NOW AT CRUCAMPS.COM.AU

Terms & Conditions: An additional fee of $10 is charged to offline bookings. Transport is not provided, campers must make their own way to and from camp.